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Feature Title Notes

WISEid: UI Person Edit - ask for change

request comment only when type of change

requires it

On the Edit WISEid page when

editing a person, the Change

Request comments will only be

asked for when changing first

name, middle name or birth date.

These are the only fields in that

section that still generate a

Change Request.

WISEid: Change History missing on some

name changes
Some Person Change History was

not showing up. We have restored

all missing Person Change History

and prevented future issues.

WISEid: Convert ALL Birthdate change

requests to DPI review
Previously, only birth date

changes with a 3-digit or more

difference were routed to DPI

CST to review.  Now ALL changes

to the birth date will be routed to

DPI CST to review.  Other

districts will no longer review any

birth date change requests.   We

have done this because we have

found that changes to birth dates

are the biggest indicator that a

district may have picked up the

wrong WISEid for a person.



WISEstaff: Update Entity ID Matching job to

include Staff Local Person Id
Previously, the job that looks for

an exact match between WISEid

person info and ELO person info

was only run on staff with a

current year Licensed

Assignment.  We have modified

the job so it also looks for any

person with a staff Local Person

ID in your agency. This should

speed up how soon Entity IDs are

auto-populated and help identify

those who need manual review.

WISEstaff: HOTFIX: Acknowledged

warnings are reverting to unacknowledged

after refreshing data validation

Fixed bug where acknowledged

Warnings reset to

unacknowledged after validation

refresh.

WISEstaff:  Milwaukee and other districts -

Contract upload faults
We found Milwaukee Public

Schools and 8 other districts

would not allow Contract uploads

because their school codes

overlapped with type 29 agencies.

We have fixed this so Contract

uploads will not fault.


